2020 PERSONAL PURCHASE PROGRAM

Staff, students, and families can receive Michigan educational prices!!

Now through September 30, 2020
Several of the awarded vendors on the 2020 REMC Device Purchasing Bid are offering discounts to staff, students, and families on computers and accessories purchased for PERSONAL use!

INACOMP

REMCI prices on awarded HP items for personal purchase!
Go to InaComp Special Pricing (www.InaComp.net/remcsavedevice2020).
Select and configure your device.
Purchase online using a credit card.

PRESIDIO

Offering many of Dell consumer line products at a discount!
Click on one of the categories across the bottom.
Shop and make your purchase online with a credit card, chat, or phone.

SEHI

REMCI prices on awarded HP items for parents and staff!
Use your current BUYSEHI login or register.
Purchase online using a credit card.

**Due to COVID-19, there are supply chain constraints outside of the vendors’ control which may cause delivery to be delayed.**

For questions about products or delivery times, please contact the vendor.
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